
REPLIES TO
ATTACKS ON

B. H. ROBERTS
President Nye Talks

of Mormonism.

SAYS POLYGAMY IS DEAD

DECLARES THE CHURCH IS OUT
OF POLITICS.

Representative of the Latter Bay
Saints Claims the TJtah Congress-

man Was Elected by Votes
of Gentiles.

President E. 71. Nye of the California
Mission of the Latter-Day Saints
preached to a very large assemblage In
Pythian Castle last right. It had been
announced that he would reply to the at-
tacks being made on the church because
at the election to Congress from Utah of
B. H. Roberts, a Mormon and the hus-
band of a plurality of wives, and this fact
undoubtedly was in a large measure re-

ptile for the big attendance.
The speaker repudiated the allegation

that the Mormon church is in politics or
that it was in any way responsible for the
election of Roberts. He also denied that
polygamy was being or had been prac-
ticed in Utah since the passage of the
Edmunds-Tucker act or that there was
any desire whatever among the members
of the church for a resumption of the
practice. He did not deny that there were
members of the church who had more
than one wife, but claimed that in every
such instance the plural marriages had
heen contracted pre%

-
ious to the act re-

ferred to. and argued that it would be a
crime for the husbands of these women
to refuse to provide for them. Roberts
was one of them, ar.d he was doing just
what any man deserving to be called such
would do. That portion of President
Nye'a address referring to Roberts was
in substance as follows:

"In view of the fact that so many hard
things have recently been published about
the Saints, and tne further fact that the
newspapers have absolutely refused to
pub!:sh anything In our favor, Ipropose
to tell you some facts in relation to the
matter. The election of B. H. Roberts as
Congressman from Utah has stirred the
nation to its depths. There have been

:.misters al lover the land
and the "ministers have given expr-

lr views, lavishly and recklessly.
•., too, have held mass meetings
;rpose of denouncing Roberts

and the church. Not that Idepreciate the
-. th<?re are but few sections of the

country where women are appreciated as
they are In Utah. We have given them
the franchise and a woman is a member
of our State Senate; so we are certainly
at the forefront on this question.

"Some twenty-odd State Legislatures
have felt called upon to appeal to Con-

Roberts to take
it. Just remember that these grand

old solons, these wise old men, have done
rticle of evidence, ou

s been published in the news-
papers. Do you, in your courts, convict a
man on hearsay evidence or on evidence

s alone based on newspaper publica-
I

'<When Utah was admitted to statehood
the Repub. was dominant in the
Territory. The Republicans controlled• :t;^nal convention, and among

. Mormons and non-Mor-
\u25a0 the church were

is they are now, divided in the mat-
\u25a0 politics. At the election three

ago Roberts was the nominee of
Democrats for Congress. Moses

Thatcher, also a Mormon, was to be
sent to the Senate provided his party
controlled the Legislature. These men
had entered into an agreement with the

managers without consultation
with the leaders of the church. As they
both held high positions in the religious
body it was thought that they should
have resigned their :>osit!ons in the
church— positions which required their

\u25a0led attention— before making any
political deal, and it was decided to dis--

them. They were accordingly re-
buked by the church authorities for ac-
cepting political nominations without first
resigning their religious offices. Then
arose a great clamor, and a howl went
tip that the church was interfering in.
politics. But nothing was said at that
time about polygamy; the subject was not
mentioned. At that election the Demo-

;vere defeated.
"This last fall the tables were turned.

The Democratic party in Utah was suc-
cessful and Roberts being again its can-

for Congress was elected. But he
was notelected by the Mormons. The min-
ing d- ere the voting population
was from 75 to 90 non-Mormon, he carried-

and in the city districts, where the
same proportions existed, he was also sue-

."'. by good majorities, while in the
districts, which were Mormon by

tv>m 90 to 10), he was either beaten or re--
\u25a0 majorities. He was elected by

an immense majority. Then the howl
commenced, and it began right among the
r.ffire seekers who got left at the election.
And what did they base their complaint
Ml? With the Salt Lake Tribune for their

man mey raised the cry of polyg-
amy. They dug up Roberts' record and

more than his record. Th»y cried,
'W.hy don't the church call him down:
whv'don't the church mak« him get out?'

"The church, realizing tne result of its
action three years before, quietly decided
not to have anything to do with the mat-

But as the howlers wer^ not satis-
:";--•<1 before, they are not satisfied now. It

\u25a0 much as though it was a
f 'You'll be damned it you do' and

:; be damned if you don't."
"Th" church is absolutely out of poll-

nd it? members are no longer prac-
polvgamy. It is very likely that
near future the movement which

ha.- been inaugurated to submit an
am-'r.dmpnt to the Constitution of the
United States, prohibiting polygamy ab-

ly and for all time, willresult in the
In being submitted to the Legisla-

f th* several States for action, and
if this is done Ithink T can safely say

that the proposition will be adopted by
the Legislature of Utah, and that, too,
without any opposition whatever from the
Morm m Cnnrch."

FOUND DEAD IN HIS
MOUNTAIN CABIN

Brother of Famous Engineer Eads

Perishes From Exposure in
Montana.

\u25a0HELENA, Mont.. March The body of
"
E. H. Eads, a brother of the famous en-
gineer, James Buchanan Eads. who de-
Figned and constructed the bridge across
the Mississippi River at St. Louis, and

-who also demonstrated the feasibility of
deepening the channel of the Mississippi

at New Orleans by the construction of
fettles, was found last evening fn his cab-

in up Mike mining gulch, eight miles

E^dfwas 70 years of age. Evidently he

had died from exposure or some natural
cause He lived alone in t.»e mountains a
Phort distance from the summit of the
main range where he had prospected for
poM for a number of rears He had few
friends and was regarded as a hermit by

those who knew him.

No Change at Oakdale.
SONORA. March 5.-Tho Sierra Railway

Company has made arrangements with

the Southern Pacific Company whereby .ts

trains from here on and after Monday

run through to Stockton without
og at Oakdale, as heretofore

Trains will leave here at 7:25, instead of
7:10..

DIED.
•MADISON—In Fruitvale. March 5. Hans.

-t»loved bu.-bani of Ore^lna Ma;'. .n and
father of Fannie. Pauline and V alter Madl-

\u25a0 »on. a native of Denmark, aged 63 years.
:
' •

-f3TNotice of funeral hereafter.

CHINESE OUTLAW TAKEN.

Fifty-Two of the Notorious Nui's
Body Guard Killed.

LONDON, March 6.— The Shanghai cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail says the

leader of the rebels in the province of An

Houi (Nagan-Hool), the notorious des-
perado Nui, has been captured, fifty-two
of his bodyguard being killed.

Forty-Eight Years a Justice.
MARYSVILLE. March s.—Judge J. F.

McNutt, who for forty-oight years was
Justice of the Peace of East Bear River
Township, died suddenly to-day at his
home in Smartsville at the age of 84
years He was a native of Tennessee. In
1879 he was a delegate to the constitu-
tional convention, and he represented
Yuba County in the Assembly.

Escaped From the Fire.
SCRANTON, Pa.. March s.— The lives

of nearly 100 persons were jeopardized by

a flre which broke out In the Lackawanna
Valley House block early this mornine
ard communicated to the second, third
and fourth floors. The occupants were
taken out safely, but clad only in their
night clothes.

A MURDEROUS BEGGAR
FLOURISHES A KNIFE

Thomas Murphy Arrested for Begging
and Assault With a Deadly

Weapon.

THE vile abuse heaped upon re-
spectable citizens by beggars on
their refusal to give them
money has been the subject of

repeated complaints to the police,
and Police Judges have in several
cases severely punished that class
of offenders.

Yesterday morning about 9 o'clock
O. Eritt, a young man livingat the
Cosmopolitan Hotel, was walking
along Market street, and at Grant
avenue was approached by a man
who asked him in a surly tone for
a dime. Britt remarked that from
the strong Emell of his breath he
was not in need of a dime and con-
tinued his walk. The man uttered
an oath and, drawing a knife out
of his pocket, opened the blade
which is about three inches long,

and followed Britt, threatening to

slash him.
Britt saw Policeman Orr on the

other side of the street and at once
told him what had occurred. Orr

placed the man under arrest and
sent him to the City Prison, where
charges of begging and assault with
a deadly weapon were booked
against him. The murderous mendi-
cant gave the name of Thomas Mur-
phy and his occupation a molder.
The knife was booked as evidence
against him. When searched a razor
was found concealed under his col-
lar, and in his pockets were 60 cents
and five meal tickets.

Murphy denied that "he asked Britt
for money or drew a knife upon
him. He said he pulled out his knife
to cut his finger nails and was doing
so when the policeman arrested him.
He said he came here from Sacra-
mento Saturday morning and in-
tended to apply at the Union Iron
Works for a job. He could not give
the name or number of the hotel
where he said he slept Saturday
night. His appearance is not pre-
possessing, and the police believe
that he is a professional beggar.

GILLESPIE AND
KINNEON THE

FIGHTING LINE
Peace Hath Fled the

Populist Camp.

VOLLIES FOR DR. GRISWOLD

A SHOT OR TWO FOR MR. MON-
TEITH INPASSING.

George H. Clough, the Municipal
Convention Secretary, Suffers

From Some Warm Long
Range Firing.

Gentle peace hath fled the local Popu-
listic camp. The war broke out during
the last political campaign and has raged
with fervor ever since. The factions are
Dr. Griswold, George H. Clough and their
follow members of an investigating com-
mittee on one side, and the Purity of
Elections Committee of the party, promi-
nent in which are George D. Gillespie and
A. B. Kinne, on the other. A few days
ago Dr. Griswold published the report of
his committee, in which he arraigned the
Purity Committee for much political im-
purity. This has brought Messrs. Gil-
lespie and Kinne again up to the fighting
line.
"It is quite refreshing," said Mr. Gil-

lespie, "to hear Dr. Griswold talk about
corruption since he v.as openly convicted
of stuffing the ballot box at the election j
of officers in the People's Party County
Committee in 1892. and narrowly escaped
being thrown out of the window. He
trained with the middle-of-the-road wing
of the party in 1&0S till they Ignored him
in making up their slate for delegates to
the State convention. He then flopped
over to the fusion side and was elected a
delegate on their ticket, and by them
made chairman of the delegation. He be-
trayed this trust the first opportunity by
voting against fusion in the convention,
in what was considered a test vote. Since
then we have never trusted him, so he
is now attempting to rule or ruin the
party in this city, and is ably assisted by
George W. Monteith. who betrayed his
party in 1596 by defeating our candidate
for Congress in the First District. Mon-
teith wanted to be nominated for Con-
gress in 1898. but was rejected because of
his treachery in 1596. and was compelled
to resign from the State Central Commit-
tee, State Executive Committee and Fu-
sion Committee. Hence, sore-head No. 2.
Georee H. Clough was never heard of un-
til Mr. Kinne and myself made him sec-
retary of the County Committee and sec-
retary of the municipal convention.

"When the Purity of Elections Committee
was appointed he thought he should be
made its secretary, but the committee
considered P. J. Pye much more compe-
tent for the place and elected him to do
the work. This made Clousrh mad and he
has since been trying to get even on the
Purity of .elections Committee, notwith-
standing the fact that the committee al-
lowed him $S6 for his services as secretary
of the municipal convention, which was
the only extravagant expenditure that we
made during the campaign.

"Inregard to the charge of paying our-
selves salaries: In previous campaigns
the secretary of the Purity of Elections
Committee received $25 per week. Last
year we only paid MR. The purity com-
mittee was investigated by the executive
committee and exonerated of every charge
to the satisfaction of all parties, with the
exception of a few persons of the Gris-
wold stripe."

A B. Kinne also rakes the Griswold
party fore and aft with several hot vol-
lies. Relative to Dr. Griswold's printing
patronage charges he says as proprietor
of the party paper he. of course, got much
of the printing, which amount' 1 to 1580.
Dr. Griswold used a large portion of the
space paid for out of the party funds.
George D. Griswold received $150 for his
entire summer's labor. Then committee-
men, who gave their entire time and ser-
vices to the campaign, were paid ?3 per
day. Mr. Kinne spe-akß as follows:

"The suggestion that any member of
the Purity of ElectlonsCommittee received
money or solicited money other than the
legitimate contributions which are ac-
counted for, is an infamous attempt to
blacken the character of honest nten with-
out incurring the responsibility therefor.
The statement that Mayor Phelan and
myself had any understanding before elec-
tion with reference to my position in the
Health Office is on a par with the rest
of their statements, and also absolutely
without foundation. The subject was

1never mentioned between us.'

THE ASSESSOR
WOULD BE THE

CITY'S MAYOR
But Mr. Dodge Has

His Troubles.

AMBITION AND PATRONAGE

A HUNGRY BRIGADE SHARP-
ENS LONG KNIVES.

The Doctor Makes the First Move in
the Local Campaign, but the

Examiner's Patronage
Makes Trouble.

The local Democratic barometer
is C:<playing to all competent poli-
tical forecasters signs of the com-
ing: storm which will begin gath-
ering strength in a very perceptible
way within twenty-four hours after the
adjournment of the Legislature. Ine
"pollies" are anticipating an exceptionally
hot local campaign this year, owing to
the new charter, which willgo into effect
on January 1under the administration of
a new set of officials, to be elected on
November 7.

"With the new order of things tho
Mayor's office will at once assume trans-
cendant importance to every practical
politician interested in municipal patron-
age, and this office will be the political
storm center from the start.
It is only among the local Democracy

that prospective candidates for Mayor can
yet to be seen to loom. Phelan will be a
candidate, as everybody knows, and a
great portion of the Democracy will be
out to defeat his nomination. Hundreds
of the boys vaguely turn to Colonel J. F.
Smith as a possible Moses, but nobody
knows whether or not he will be back in
time or whether he would accept a noml-

jnation ifhe could get it.
Acording to general local Democratic

information there la only one candidate
who is thus early laying underground
wires to capture the nomination, and that
man is Assessor Dodge, who happens to
be the subject of more political gossip and
adverse criticism Just now than any other
officer of the municipality. Mr.Dodge is
laying for the big nomination. Charles
Wesley Reed is his biggest Warwick, and
he has come assistant Warwicks in the
persons of Dr. Kagan, Gavin McNab, Ed-
ward Godchaux and others who are cred-
ited among the practical Democratic poli-
ticians with directing the distribution of

i the main portion of his patronage,
!amounting to forty-two deputies and

about 100 extra men. As Mr. Dodge was
the only Democrat elected to a dispensa-
tion of any good patronage the entire

j local army of place hunters have turned
their hungry eyes on the Assessor's office
and Mr. Dodge has been having a most
exciting experience.
It was a great anct wise Democratic

leader who once said that ifa man gave
one man a place he made one ingrate and
nine enemies, and the talk about Mr.
Dodge recalls the maxim.

Assessor Dodge is finding his road to
fame beset with thorns. The thorns are
all over the tenderloin. and all over South-
of-Market. The disposition of the As-
sessor's patronage is discussed far more in
certain wide circles than the policy of ex-

Ipansion. One thorn that Mr. Dodge has
ibeen pricked with is Major Harney, Har-
bor Commissioner, and chairman of one
faction of the local Democracy. Mr.
Harney and his friends are whetting long

!knives for Dodge, because he refused to
:honor some patronage drafts drawn by
Ithe Examiner.

Late in the recent campaign the Ex-
iamincr secured a conference of party
ileaders with a view to getting the beaten
IRaihevites to stand in and support tne
local ticket. M. F. Tarpey on behalf of
Ithe Examiner promised one-third of the
local patronage to the Rainey wing as tne
price. Chairman Harney, Secretary Mc-
Govern and some others of the 450 agreed

Ito the proposition, but a meeting of the
whole committee on the proposition broke

| up in a great row and only eighty-one
istood by the local Democratic ticket
jnominated by the Committee of One
Hundred.

When the election was over Mr. Dodge
jwas •.•ailed upon by the Examiner to rec-
!ognize the bargain and did so. The Ex-
!aminer allowed Harney srx deputies and'

fifteen extras, and Dodge, it is said, told
IHarney to send in his list and it would
!be all right. Harney's list included Secre-

-1 tary John F. McGovern, who had long
done valiant work for the Rainey organi-
zation; S. T. Kohlman and George A.
Love, two other local war horses. The
other three were John G. Fitzgerald, late
of the Sheriff's office; John Bennett, from
the Recorder's office, and Tom Clark,
formerly of the Street Department. The
last three were appointed and tho first
three were not. Harney and his friends
charge that the three appointed got there
only through other influences.

Recently Harney went out to the Asses-
sor's office to see about the three that
were turned down, but got no satisfaction.
The upshot mi an exchange of hot lan-
guage and as Harney left he is reported
to have said to Dodge:

"You have gone back on your word. All
agreements between us are off and just
remember that Iam still in politics."
Thus Harney, McGovern and their friends

\u25a0 have no further use for Dodge or for Me-'
Nab, Reed, et al., to whose influence the
turning down is partly charged.

"Harry" Zemansky was slated for an
important deputyship and was downed, it
is said, because he was a friend of Max
Popper. The only failure that Charles
Wesley Reed has scored on Assessor's
patronage is said to be in the case of
"Iarry" Conlon. the robust young hero of

!many a Buckley primary in the Twenty-
eighth Reed recommended Larry, and
when he asked about it later Mr. Dodge
is reported to have said: "Why. Mr.

] Reed, Iam surprised at -your making

such a recommendation. Mr.McNab tells
me that he is nothing but a hoodlum and
a Buckley lamb." Larry is desperate and
swears that he is going to ''punch McNab
in the snoot." . . . d

The disgruntled legion charge that
Dodge through Reed. Ragan and other
Warwi'cks, has appointed all sorts of
Raineyites who knifed him and the rest of
the Democratic ticket, and the roar that
is going up is an interesting accompani-
ment to the progress of Mr. Dodge toward
the Mayor's chair.

SNOWBOUND TRAIN
WITHOUT PROVISIONS

Starvation Confronts Passengers on
an Overland Stalled at Iron

Mountain.
CHEYENNE, Wye., March s.—An ur-

gent message for relief was received to-
day from the Cheyenne and Northern
train in the snow at Iron Mountain. The
provisions are reduced to a few beans
and a little coffee, with forty-two per-
sons to be fed. They have been snowed
in for six days. The conditions are des-
perate as the adjacent ranches where
food has heretofore been obtained are
about out of provisions.

Hon John F. McDermott, John Foxton
and W. K. Foxton. who walked in from
the imprisoned train, report the cuts

drifted level full of hard snow between
here and Iron Mountain, and that the
only way of getting through with a train
will be by shoveling. A relief train with
a supply of provisions and 100 shovelers
was sent out this morning, but it can-
not reach the imprisoned train before to-
morrow morning.

The blockade on the Tjnion Pacific was
raised to-day and trains are now running.

It was with great difficulty that the ro-
taries and wedge plows managed to push
through as the cuts were all piled full
of hard packed snow. The trains that
were Imprisoned at Laramie came
through all the way from seven to twelve
hours late. The weather to-night ia
warm and fair.

PIGEONS WILL CARRY
MESSAGES TO SHORE

Feathered Messengers to Be Used by
French Transatlantic

Liners.
Special Cable to The Call and the New York

Herald. Copyrighted, 1899, by James Gor-
don Bennett.

PARIS, March s.— The Figaro states
that a service of pigeons between French
transatlantic liners and the shore will to
instituted this month and almost constant
communication between the steamers and
the land is henceforth injured.

The first thing is to train the pigeons on
tVe passage from Havre to New York for
two or three passages. When the train-
ing is> over a dozen pigeons willbe sent to

Havre each week, to leave by the Friday
steamer. After the vessel has passed
Scilly on Sunday morning the dispatcho3
will"be collected and photographic reduc-
tions made of each. One bird will thus be
able to carry all the dispatches. On ap-

proaching New York the birds willbe re-
leased and their dispatches cabled to
Havre.

ALGER IS STUBBORN".

Insists That He Shall Not Resign
From the Cabinet.

NEW YORK, March 5.—A Washington I
special to the Herald says: Secretary Al-;
ger again denied to-night that he would
soon tender his resignation and that Gen- i
eral Anson G. McCook was to succeed ;
him. Notwithstanding these denials
strong influences are still at work in the
Republican party to force him from the !

Cabinet and influential party leaders are
agreed that he must soon go.—-

FALLS FROM A STREET CAB.

Judge Campbell cf Los Angeles Sus-
tains Serious Injuries.

LOS ANGKLES, March r,.—Judge Alex-

ander Campbell, an attorney well known
on the coast, sustained a fracture in the
hip and a broken arm by falling in alight-
ing from a streetcar last night. His con-
dition is pronounced very serious. He is
76 years of age.

Victory for the Liberal Church.
DAYTON*. OOf. f March s.— The Circuit

Court of the State of Maryland, composed

of Judges Boyd, Stake and Sloan, decided
the church property case iri Smoketown,
Md., In favor of the Liberal Church. The
case was tried at Hagerstown, Md., and
the decision was unanimous. This adds
another to the already lonp list of de-
cisions in favor of the Liberal Church.
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MAD, MERCILESS MARCH
«

What itMeans to Millions of Consump=
tives and the Countless Army

of Lung Sufferers.

NOW IS THE TIMEJOJORTIFY YOURSELF
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Grip, or Its After-Effects, Asthma,

Weak System, Lingering Cough, and All Other
Consumptive Tendencies Should be Looked

After Carefully at Just This Time.

Whnt Mflwh MfiftTis
'poor circulation, pimply skin, night Imakes the blood red, rosy and of quick,wna,L iUttiun iuoo.uo. 1 sweats or any other symptom that healthy action. It clears the complex-

What the frost la to the flower is «hcnvs a consumptive tendency, don't ion and brings the rich hue of youth tq
March, mad, merciless March, to the :hesitate for a moment, but fortify your- the cheeks. Itvitalizes every weak and
consumptive March is a month self at once, not as a precaution, but "rundown" condition, quickens the
tMi.o-t.*. n.i.v, faanfui r>fw<sihiHrip«? and ,as needed and necessary safeguard ; brain and regulates the heart, till thefraught with fearful possibilities and . c posslbllitles. : whole systen t responds with a warm.

Icountless dangers. March is the month . natural glowof perfect health. Itbrings
!when those of consumptive tendencies : The Way. back the degree of health which Nature

should be ever on their guard, ever on intended should be yours, and fortifie3
Ithe alert to combat the inroads of pul- : Never in the history of the world be- jnv{ncibiy by making perfect.
imonary diseases. . £orc has mankind been so singularly So mU(;h f

~
or the SLOCUM SYSTEM.

March is the time when every cold, fortunate in having at its disposal a Now for th manner of obtaining it.
yes every symptom of a cold, should means to the end of fortification as to-

be 'fought off as gallantly and cour- day. Heretofore there have been many Practical Philanthropy.
ageously as only those under the glori- different ways to fortify yourself at a i

systemnfu snr^nd StriDes know how to given point, each good in its way, but I Much as the bLOCLM blbTl.il
1 fleht <£ conditions nlw or old. remote nothing that could cover ALL condi- | means to humanity, great as its bene-
!nr Irat hank tlons, nothing that would meet EVERY fits are to lung sufferers and those in
I npfrrh fq the time to look after the requirement, until the eminent Ameri- quest of fortifying strength, it may be

-Httt^thines in health
"

for many a can medical scientist. Doctor Slocum. obtained by the readers of the The Call
!consumptive^ grave has been filled by gave to the world the benefit of years i for the asking, owing to the desire of

one who neglected a simple cold, and of scientific study and research and ! Dr. Slocum that the world may partic-

realized the truth only when consump- promulgated what has since been j ipate in his glorious discovery and that
j tfnTi'a -ccifUpri £r*.st> was upon him. inamed in his honor the SLOCUM SYS- i humanity may benefit and reap the
tion s wicKea b«u,y y

tern
,

reward of his long. yearg Qf
,

abor
FortifY Yourself In the SLOCUM SYSTEM, which con- a special arrangement has been mads

J slsts of four distinctly different prep- !with Dr. Slocum by which the readers
Now;not to-morrow, or the day a-'ter, arations, a carefully thought out and of The Call may have the four prep-

but to-day— NOW—is the time to fortify scientifically constructed system of!arat ions making up the SLOCUM SYS-
yourself against the ravages of possible j treatment is given. It touches not TEM by s!rnply sending their names
disease in the month to come. on one point, but on ALL the points

( and complete addresses to the SLOCUM
Remember that even the healthiest necessary to completely fortify the hu- LABORATORIES. 98 and 98 Pine street,

and most vigorous person in the worm man syste m against the inroads ol Xew York City Remember, this offer
i comes out of the month of March disease and the dangers of climatic embracea the

"
entire, full, complete

1 weaker and less vigorous than at trie ;changes so potently powerful in March. SLOCUM SYSTEM, which is world re-. .ing. Then what mu*'"
"^.f^ FIRST, the SLOCUM SYSTEM nowned. and the principles of which

:to the millions of lung smierers »» ;seizes on every germ in the nose, ; have recently been indorsed by Sir
Ihaven't the vitality to no nt me w ,

throat, chest or lungs, and after killingi William Broadbent, physician to the
iments? .. w „___.,_ r)FATH' them drives them • completely out of prince of Wales.

Itmeans one thing tomanv ?^A ;the system, thereby removing the cause „_-.\u25a0.._ „, ~
Don't be one of those J^o^take .Qf diseate . Write to the DOCtOP To-Day.

£h?n2 cS;f££d and Neither which will j SF.< OMK it introduces into the No matter what your difficulty, no
5 vVn^ht relent le«=ly against you for weakened and debilitated system a ;matter what your condition, no mat,-
, be. V^g lnJ| weary wicked weeks. Istrengthening, invigorating and fatten- ter what your fears, write to Doctor

Stne
rkvour constitution with a fighting Ing food, which builds up and restores 1 Slocum. Write fully and freely, with

: o \u0084. v nf ttreneth that will overcome the wasted and worn-out tissues and ;t^e idea that you are addressing a
ia^- rnnrtition of climate or weather, covers the body with a blanket of flesh, :man with a big. broad, liberal mind.
?"\.. llf

'
yourself an invincible fortress whi«h defies the cold and piercing winds ,

who haa given the best part of his lifa
'of health a veritable Gibraltar of and properly protects the delicate res- ;to the study of just such a case as
strength

'
piratory organs. yours, and who will give you advice aa

slf you axe well and strong and hearty THIRD,it soothes and allays all j freely and generously as he offers his
!now #o this as an extra precaution; ] jnnarnmat jOn of the alimentary canal, •

famous SYSTEM OF TREATMENT.
!but if you are in any way a lung sui- , due to the form?r activity of the germs, Don't d?lay, don't put off till to-mor-
! ferer if you have catarrh, astnma, ,

nQW removedi stops all catarrhal disf row, but write Immediately to Dr. T.
\u25a0 bronchitis, grip or its after eff!rcts \.£n*, !charges and conquers the cough. ia. SLOCUM, 98 Pine street. New York
!kind of a couch, shortness of breatn a.

FOI
-
RTIf X 6en ds all over the | City, giving full address, and say that

ihereditary consumptive histoo.occa a tonic Influence> whlch stlmu- iyou read this generous offer in the San

I "mgrning^nd evening*'°cou* Mngspelif!i late,, invigorates, strengthens and ;FranctocoCail.

RAILROAD TBAVEL.
._ .;

CALIFDINIANORTHWESTERN IT.CO.
LiEJSSHB

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIQ
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Tlburon Ferry. Foot of Market 6t.
SAN FRANCISCO TO SAN RAFAEL.

WEEK DAYS—T:SO, »:00, 11:00 a. m.; IX:a.
8:80, 5:10, 6:30 p. m. Thursday*—Extra trta
at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays-Extra trips at I:s*
and 11:30 p. m. \u2666 * •

SUNDAYS—B:OO. »:»6. 11^5 a. m.l 1:10, 1:1*.
EOO 6:20 p. IB> • -

S*AN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DAYS—«:10, 7:80, 8:J0, 11:10 a. m.: Ui«L

1:40. 5:10 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trip* at
1:65 and 6:35 p. m.

BUNDAYS—B:IO, »M. UslO a. m.; 1:40, tit±
5:00, 8:25 p. m.
Between Ban Frandsoo and Behuetaea Park

pame schedule as above,

.Lca^e ArrlYß
Ban Francisco. In Effect San Francis©*.

—
October 18, '

\u25a0

Week I Bun- ISM. Sun- i W««k
Day/.

'
Days. Destination, days. I day*.

T:SO am 8:00 am Norato, 10:40 am 8:40 am
8:80 pm! 9:80 am Petaluma 6:10 pm 10:15 am
5:10 pm 5:00 pmjSanta Rosa, 7:85 ptn 8:23 pea'

i
'

Fulton, j I
f:Soam • Windsor. mtmam

Healdsburs;,
Lytton,

Qeyaerrille,
l:»pm IK)»am Cloverdaie. 7:35 pm I«M* "

Hoplax>d and
Ti«o am Ulclah. 7;BSpm •ftttm
'l-Mam

'
110:16 \u25a0*\u25a0

tt«oanj Ctern«yrtlla. Tt«B pm
1:80 pm . >:MPq

f:IOam 8:00 am Sonoma 10:40 am 8:40 an
and

6:lopm liCOpm Olen Ellen. «:10 pm, 8:23 pa

7:SO am "ifflim Sebastopol. 10:40 am 10:85 am.
8:30 pm 8:00 pmi 7:85 pm »-.n pa

Stages connect at Banta KDsa for Mark.W*«»
Bprlnys; at Lytton for LyttonSprings; at Gay-
•ervllle for SkaMß Springs; at Clov«rdal« tat
the Geysers; at Hopland for Duncan. Spring*.
Highland Springs. KelseyrtM*, Carlsbad
Springs. Soda Bay. Lakeport and Bartlet*
Iprlnjs; at Uklah for Vichy Springs, Barato**
iprinis. Blue Lakes. Laurel Dell Lake. V,ittw

Springy Upper Lake, Porno, Potter a-l!ey,
John Day's. Riverside. IJsriej's, BuckneU-s.Banned Heights HullvUle. SoonevtU.^Ort'lHot Springs, Mendoolno City. Fort Bra*«,

1 Wentport. Usal. Wlllltta, LaytonvUle. Cua»»
Bell's Springs. Harrla. Ols«n'«, Dy*tv

; ?o"rMondaj- round trl, tloket* aft

*&C Idayt round trip Uck.U to all points
1 uVoBd San Rafael at half rates.

Tlck«t offices" 650 Market St.. Chronic!* bl«».
I H. C WHITING. _ R- X. RTAN,

jieneral Managor. O«n- Pa«s A*enU

THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOAQUIB
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

1 From Jan. 2S. 1889. trains willran aj follow^
i

-
South-bound. { North-bound, j'

Passen- Mixed.
' Mixed. Pasaoa-

B*r. Sunday Stations. Sunday i ger.'
.Dally. Exe'ptd Exc'ptd IDally, i
"

7:20 am 10-30 am Stockton 3:45 pm! 8:00 pmj

$:10am 1:05 pm Merced 13:40 pm 4:13 pmi
; 10:40 am 5:35 pm Fresno 9:30 am 2:41 pn*
1 11:38 am 7:45 pm Hanrord 7:45 am l:4o pra
i 2:25 pm 12:30 am BaJtersfleld 2:00 am 11:00 ami

11:59 ami i:Sspm' Vlaalia 6:40 am 1:23 pn*

12:15 pmi 6:53 pm| Tulara 6:60 am 1:06 pmi

:
"

Stopping at intermediate points a* required. J
For particulars of stage and other connection*

Inquire at Traffic Manager's Office. 821 Marked
street. San Francisco.

__^__^

BtMimn ifl'VAl|A
fISBBSV nouun> wBIISiI

EHS%A fllHlsio
i /*kTHE NEW

\u25a0 arar ioo. d.. *•>»• *fU, rffCliunii
VITAL"? KHh^y-3-> *DCHCIIV

IFRODFAI'YnKABOTK SOth IHy. Cil111
: EKSCI.TS. Itquickly Asorely removes NerrotuEras, Inpot«iicy,

KfghtlyEmisVon«. ZrilDre»jEs WutinjDisease* andall *BtH»
| <st -atmi*or«c«s and tndUerKion. Rtnora lost Vitality,> Powtr and Failing Memory. Wards oilItuanitTand Cncsamp.
; tioa. Cures wb«n allothers fsiU Insist on haling VITAL!S.

no other. Can be carried In the vent pocket. BymaU #1.00
per package or six for *5.00 witha ruanr.t**to Cure or
K»fon<l the MoistT. Cirenlar Free. Address< AllMET CVR£ CO., 884 DearVtra St., Chirac*

. Sold by Owl Drue Co.. S. F. and Oaklaail.

RAH.ROAD TRAVEL.

California
Limited

Santa YeRoute
Connecting: Owl Train Leaves San

Francisco via Los Angeles at 3
P. M. every SUNDAY. TUES.
DAY,FRIDAY!

Arrive*InChicago at 9:52 A. M.tha
following Thursday, Saturday
and Tuesday-Arriving In New
Yorkat 1:3O P. M.Friday, Sunday !
and Wednesday.

DINING CABS, BUFFET CAR,Ob-
servation Car and Eleotrio
Lighted Sleeping Car.

This Train IsIn Addition to the Dally|
Overland Express.

SIS FBAMCISCO TICKET OFFICE
—

HABHEI SI !
TELEPHONE MAINIBM.

Oakland CSce— lll3Broadway.
Sacramento Office—2ol 3 Streak
Eaa Jose Offioe— West Santa Glut Si

A Superb Train
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

JR^y^*J^^^ VIATHE

'^^Union Pacific. \
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO

WITHOUTJHANGE.
BUFFET SMOKING AND LIBRARY CABS

WITH BARBER SHOP.
DOUBLE DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS.
PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS.
DINING CARS (A LA CARTE).

ONLY 3% DAYS TO CHICAGO.

Leaves San Francisco dally'at Ip. so.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. General Ajfeat.

No. 1 Montgomery street. San Francisco.

NORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD.
Via Sausalito Ferry.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO MILLVALLEY
AND SAN RAFAEL.

WEEK r>AYS-*7:20. *9:30. 11:00 a. m.; n:«,
1:45. 6:15. «6:00. 6:30 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS— San Rafael on Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11:10 p. m.

SUNDAYS—«8:00. •10:00. 11:30 a. m.; »l:ia.
1:00. »4:30, 6:15 p. m.

Trains marked
•

run to San Quentln.
!FROM SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS—6:2S. »6:55. 7:45. »9:30 a. m.;

•12:20. 2:20. «J:45, 5:05 p. m.
_

EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Saturdays at 6:40 p. m.
6UNDAYS— •8:00. »10:00, "11:65 a. m.;

•1:15 »3:10. 4:40. »6:20 p. m.
Trains marked

•
starts from San Quentln.

FROM MILLVAL-LEYTO SAN FRANCISCO.
j WEEK DAYS-5-.45. 6:45. 7:55. 9:40 a. m.;

I
1235. 2:45. 'TRIPS p.

Mondays. Wfr3nesday«EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays. Wednesday*

io:O5
-

a_ m.:1^:05. 1:20. 3:JO,

1:00. «:2OP.
ROCGH TRAINg. .

I:J0 a. m. week days—Cazadero and way sta'na.

I1:45 p. m. Saturdays— Duncan Mills and way
stations. .

1:00 a. m. Sundays— Duncan Millsand waysta'a.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY.
(Via Sauaaliio ""erry.)

Leave San Frandsoo. commooclnc Sunday.

B^-teelt I*Day»1
*Day»—9:» a. m.. 1:« p. m.

6ur<iays-8:00. 100C. U:SO a. m.. 1:U » a.
Ronnd triD from Mtll Galley. «.?HOB COOK * SON. A«enta. m Uartof

1 itreet. Eaa Francisco,

BAILBOAD TBAVEL.

\u25a0OCTURBII PACIFIC COSla"Ajnr.
IrAcinc system.)

TralM I«A»e tan* are «!••• to »rrtT«at
NAN rUAMCIKIO.

(MainLine, Foot of Market Street)
(

i.SATx
—

From Deo. 18. 1838.
—

A»arr«

<S:0Oa Kil«e. Ban Joee and Way Stations... •&*&*\u25a0
7:ottA.Betiida, Suis'ia and Saorameato. ... os*ot
liHOa. MaryiTilie.Oro»IUaand Reddlnc »l»

WoodlADd 5*13*
7i«« A.Elmira, VacaTllla and Romtey Bt*3r
7:*OAi»arUnei, San Itataon. Vallejo.TX*V.

O»li«toga and Bant* Ron 5.«*
11:0 0* Atlantic Express, Ogden and Kast.. \u25a0>•»<»*
li|«iBut Jc»«. liTermore. Htocktou, alone, Sacramento, PlaceolUe,

"
Marystille. Calco. lU<lUlufT *>\*r

HtSOA. 'Milton,Oakdaleand Jiuneotown... 4«lor
1jO«a. Martlnes. Tracy,Lathrop, Stockton.

Meroed and Freano 12il»»
•\u25a0••A Fresno, Hakmiiel.l. ijftiiUiUrl.ara,

Los AD«elea, D«unin«. El Pa*>,
Kew Orleaua andEa»t !';«*

1O:«OA Yallejo.Martinez and Way Stations 7x43*

12i*0x Nil««, Llwrmore, Stockton, 8aor»-
-mento, Mendota, Hanfard, >Uail*,

rorwrrtUe \u25a0: .i'll9
•liOOr B*orainonU) lt|TeiBt««mers \u25a0:»•»
lift«rMartlncx, Ban rUmou, ValleJO,

Kapa. Callitofa, Santa Roaa o«ia*
«it>or Beoleia, VaoaTUle, Sacramento,

Woodland, KntghU Landing, -*-\u25a0'"

M»ry«rUle, OroTilJo I:12*
«:80f Niloe,Ban Joee aud Stockton ....... '"»»
SiOOrStn Francieoo ana Los Angeles

Limited. Fresno, Bakersflsld. Los
Abk«-1o«

•'*3v
S:8Op Stoclrwa, J4eic«U, Fieno 18:13*
U:aur Martinez, Tra«r. JgeodoU, Fresno.

Mc)aT«, Santa ITarbara and I^a
Aus»l«i ......•• •*«*

fS:OOP Pacific Coast Limited,ElPaso,
Fort Worth. Little Rock. St.
Louis. Chicago and East..... 19:434

•\u25a0SOr riant*Fo Itomc. AUtui.lt i.«l>roa«
for Mojare ami Haat O:12'«iOOp Itnropcan Mall, <>g<te» and 1tu1.... »'J2*

6iOOy Harrards, KUes and Ban Jo»e -1.5*
•«tO»r Vailejp •••• I*»»3'
r7t««r VrllbJo, Port OosU and Way Bta-

tlons J0»4»»
»«»»r Oregon K*|>ree»,H«orani«nto, Marys-

*ille. lUJilliik. Portland, l'.iget
Hound and Kaat 18*

_1»:O3p Sunset UmlU'd. Fresno. Lot
Angfllaa, El Paw. New Orleans
andKait . : : t1:43?

*"BAX LBASimi) AN*I» !I.4Y\VaK»S LOCAL.
! -.;.---.\u25a0• (Foot of Market Street.)
*""

\ Kelroßß, SentliiarT I'arh,

\u25a0tOOA Vttchborjf, Kltnliunt, «:t.T*
|«:OOA San I,*a».lro.South Saß f*9>43A
lO.iiu* L*anrtro. K»tu.!illo, \%:l*k

OlioOa Lorenzo, Cherry I?'!','
8;»op nnrt J«'*s?
liVOr |RnM throiigh to Nile*

'»
s*°*

7iOoi> «Ron, through toNflas. :-
™

jIFrom Klles. __l .*
COAST DIVISION (Harrow Unugt).

(Foot of Market Street.) \u25a0

""•«13a Newark. Uentcrrille. San Jo«e.>>ljton.
BonlderOreek.SanlaOnixandWay _. I- \u25a0\u25a0'•'-.'\u25a0. Sutiooa. \u25a0•• B«0«»

•«il9rNewarkTcenterTllle, Ban Joso New
Almadeo, Felton. Duuldur Creek,
Banto Ctui and Principal Way
Station* • B**

4IIIP Newark, San Jose and Los O*tos... »:«•*
fll«4.3pHunt«rs' Excorsloa, Ban Joa« and
| Way BUtlons." * t'«»*g

CREEK ROUTE FERRY.
rnmSil UaICISGO-rnt of Birkit Street (Slip 8)— -•

•715 9:00 11:00 a.m. 11:03 *2-00 J3:M
•4:0: tS:0O *6:00r.H.

fwaOUUJB— Fm* »fBrMdwty.—'6K)o 8:00 10^*««
112:50 »l:30 }3:00 *3:00 ti:M *s:oo>Ji.

COAST MITIStOX (Broad Caused
(Third and Townatml Sta.) \u25a0

__
m

7i«oa Hmi Jona »i.d Way SUlloiis {Sow

Almadeu Wednesdays only) n»»»
•tO«A Sail Jo« 8. fJr«i Mhos. H»uta Crux,

Pacldc <JroT«, Paso Kobles. San
J.uii OliUpo Guadalupe, Surf ana
rrlueipai Way Suti.ma .Soil

Ioi4»a San Job. and Way Stations 2'SJI
IIjSOa" San Jose and Way Stations ....... •

l3a*
•2:lSpSan Mateo, liedwood. Menlo Park,

Palo Alto.Ranto Clara, San .'<•««.
Qllroy. Hollijter, Santa Crux.
Salinas. Monterey and Faeido.|o.a- %

•»iSO P Sanj'^ae' and Way Btat|ojis ..... .. *™%\•4«13r San Joeea...! Principal Way Stations »i« *
•5!««7 Sin Jose and Principally Stations «'*•/*
&:*»!•San J««ie au.lPr;.ici|.»l Way SUtlom 3i3of

SiSOr San Jose an.! WayStat'om. Vanl
|ll:4Sp San Joae mud Way Stations 7taor

A forMorning. F for Arteniooß.•Rnadays exoer-ted. :Sundays only » Haturiiayiionly

«lbn&lmd TbuHKlays^ oTur*lay^an,lSa I

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTERS. THE

treat Mexican remedy; Kives health aad
Istraneta to »exaal organk. Depot.- 323 MarJteu
i

- ' *

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WORDS-
MERE WORDS!
Do rot amount to much, but prices talk. Hero
are some that ought to Interest you:
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 40c and SOc
Lydia Plnkham's Compound TOe
Hood's or Ayer"s SarsapaxUla .Oc
Swamp Root -iOc and SOc
Maltlne Preparations S.l«*

McGlll's Orange Blossom 7.".»-
Mellin's Food (large) 000
Ajax Tablets 4Oc
Cupldene • JOe |
Listerino « <•<•

NOTE— every person bringing In a sen-
tence made from the words at the top of thl3
space we will give a -handsome souvenir.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

TESLA ELECTRIC BELT
WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.

Arnneaamm
pV^949-95! NARKtrSI

"Jf «—'MJEXIIXI_ MALEBROS

—""*

Jg^^2^i^^ A cold Is danger-
J^Msf%OX\ ous

-
Don't let it

2sSJ&X:''{\..i* get the start of you.
I^^*^wt A fpw doses of my
%Mf \*tt Cold Cure will
»S5» •jtSSR break up any form
tra in>«Mi|f9^ °f cold to a few
\7

'*f&?Hg3pity hours and prevent

V ** jPs¥ grippe, diphtheria
a i^^M'iJff aß^ pneumonia. »It

\^> JSjftf should be In every
./S^ "iTßff. • ho*11® and every vest

-^*aa !̂s^^iSSv pocket Itis better
,r%£riy)^'\w tUnn a llfo iQsur

-
ijv|

—
» i.n-i,,i "tv^y nnce policy. j

I I \u25a0 J MUNTOy.

At all drafts, 25c. • tial. Guide to Health
Pr,)Mg^v^i^,';tßiip<iMiMNfiTTinfwiTmii

Radway'sPills
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Causa

perfect digestion, complete absorption and
healthful regularity. . \u25a0

„
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach.

Liver. Bowels. Kidneys. Bladder. Female Ir-
regularities. Sick Headache. Biliousness. Con-
stipation, Piles and .all derangements of th»

Internal Viscera. 25 pis. a box. At Druggists,,or by mail. RADtVAT & CO.. New York.


